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J.t1Of..1m
Y. OCT013ER
2,
8 :00 A .lr,. Ride out Rt. 20 to meet Fi ttsfield to Boston riders
'fo:::'Pedal"'1ga1'iist'Porrution:- lv'herithey are intercepted, ride back to Boston to City
He.ll Plaza. for welcomingcOlmnittbeand press oonference. It is important for
bi''Yc1ing that as ms.ny<..'yclistaf: posstble shoW'up at noon. For l'ide meet in front
of the lialtbam Cycle, 73L~ l~in St., Walthamat 8;00 A .H.

SUVDAY,
OCTOFER
8. 11:00 A.H. Abil'1gtonto Brant Rockand return. Neet at cavicchi!s
'SUper'ii':i1«rlOn'Be<TiordSt. in Abington. (This is on Rt. 18 bet\.,een Rts. 123 and
27) for a t~8 mile ride to Brant Rookand back. A crossover to ret.urn route can be
madeat. PeinbrOi{e
cer'iter for a 20 m:Ue ride. Another choice is to meet at 12 I'OOll
at Fe~n.g,ndez
parking lot in PecibrOi~er
and go to Brant Rockand return for a
28
mile
r5.de.
l.aador:
Jack
Cassidy,
586-9378.
_~:t'_"""
_....__
•.•••••.••••
.

~1J!..t.L_021.9~!~IL!5
_~lli..Q.~ltfl;,..Leisure

ride through Ilest Ro~roury
t Dedham,~Teedham.
sr and l'l/estw'ood
for 25 miles. }~eetat the First National Store ~1.rkinglot, ..
corner of l'JashingtonSt. and Ivast Ro:~buryPImy. in ''''est Ro=~bury.leader: Joe
Stanewick, 36J_l,",·(~2.
-~!;I)t:lt
at 10:00 A .rr. at Sears parking) ot at corner of Erookline .lIve. and Park Drive,
Postorl"forrfeI'etover to f/est Ro:roury. Le.:lder: RodHuck, 26ti.J~Oil
DO-iT

§.TJrl!·L...2£;..'t9.~~f2

--

1:1;.:.,00 A.M~ L1;1isurerides of 15 or 30 miles. TO"llr
or t-!orth
Shore incl.udll'lgnistoric sites of fine old hODlesin Salem. Longer ride includes
Lynn, Na.hant,lIarblehead, Swampscottand Peabody. Starts at. Raymond
1 s in JY~rket
Plal.7.aShoppingCenter on Ha.rketSt't lNnn. ..
Le!3der:
Dick
~razeikus.
322-5569.
..
t

..

~~TJ)AY
t
oct~~R,_2.9.J
..I0~QQ.lidI•...
.!E~.L~
This is a dual event from the homeof
Da.ltonH8.rrolTin rorwei.1. The 10:00 A .N. event will be a 12t mile tilne trjal.
Hiders 'td11 st.art en a stagg'ei~d b~san<rrun"aga inst the clock. Those whoparticipate in this 6vent ldll be served lunch to reactivate them for the aftel'l100n event.
~~..1!.Q0P.lb, e-Jel1tuill be a 2.5 to 30 mile rids through the tOlil'lSsurroundil'1p.'
t.';)rl>.rel1
follo~~edby refreshments. Please advise your host in advance (especially
the time trial group) if you pla.n to attend, Directiorls: S.)uth on Rt. J to Exit 31.
LE::t"'t
on Rt. 53 31L~miles to stop lights.
Righ'r 01'1Rt':'J23for 2.5 m:i1es. Hard.left
on Lincoln St. to end. At l:t. Blue St. turn left to seccnd house on left.
Park
cars on dirt road b&t\veenJ..incoln and host's home. Leader: Dalton Harrow, Day
l399-8L~OO Bid. 2l~7;, l'ight 659-l~I·~6l".
•.•.•

£,!lt1?£:Je. N01B5BJfS.2.

11..tl'0.•~A.M. Leisure ride of 25 miles through BurB.ngton.
Billerit:a, lvllilIngton and ivObiirn. lieet at Jordan Harsh in Burlington ShoppingMall
at junction of Rts. 128 and IvJiddlese;,Turnpike. ~,~
Erving Piau. 969-596;
DIRECTORS I'lEETING
••C. R. ••••If..-....w"..".wm.
_ .•••.•• ~

The Boarc.lof Directors met on Tuesday, 12 September. ldth seven directors' present.
A co-..mtof the ballots on adoption of the newConstitution sho'Vred
16 in favor and 1
opposed, so the Constitution 'fill bec0D16
effective on OCtoberfirst.
.

At the time of the meeting it lIas still uncertain 1'Thetheror not the C.R.l'f. ltmuld
be given authorization to host the Great Eastern Rally at the time and place referred to in our bid. The directors felt that for us to do the job properly 1\Te
should have at least one full year to prepare the rally.
Therefore the Board voted
that Bob Shave should 1\Triteon our behalf to Fred deLong of the L.A.T1., saying that
in vieu of the limited time nmV'available and in vielt\Tof a shortage of volunteer
1,1T02"kers,
1\Te are vJithdra1,~ing
our bid for GEJ\R
73 and asking for GEAR
7l~ instead.
Hopofully, our early bid for 197J·~'Hill enable the L~A.H. to makea definite announcement, at GEAR
73, of It\l'hen
and uhere GEAR
7l~will he held. This It\l'ouldgive us and
membersof other clubs enough t~ne to plan.
'1'beBoard voted to devote a meeting in the near future to the subje(~t of bicycle
legislation.
Senator Saltonstall uill be invited to attend. 'Board memberst\l'ill be
gatherin,g information and collecting their thoughts on this subject in the meantime.
The latest draft of our future By_la't'l1's
uas to have been e:raminedby the Board at
this meeting, but t~lle did not permit it.
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This ride is a TOUR
not a race. Badges tnll be awarded to all 'tiTho
f:inish. Voluntary contributions of not more than $1.50 will be asked with all profit donated to
Cape ecological and conservational program of the National Seashore Authority.
There will be bicycle demonstrations and displays in the parking lot all day 'tvith
music from l'lCOD
FH. Food nill be madeavailable to all at moderate prices.

lVIr.Karl Barton of Ralei(!h Industries of Wottingham,England and Boston, Hass. 1,'11'111
be the guest speaker s.t the first meeting of the season on October 19th. Barton
,;JasBritish Sprint Racing Championfive times, and British 1'IorldChampionship
representative in 1958, 59, 60, 63, and 6J~. He competedas a memberof the British
team in the OlympicGamesin Tokyoand Rome. Karl is the new'est memberof the
Raleigh staff in the United States and is responsible for dealer training, Raleigh
racing activities,
and product development for the Americanmarket. He is former
,Asst. Product rcanager in Raleigh's Design and Concept Section and tvas Sales Manager
for the Carlt.on Division from 1967-l970~ Karl is a knowledgeable cyclist, and
e:witing speaker, and a fine gentlerr.an. lle hope that every memberof the C.R.H.
tvill set aside the night of October 19th.
Place~ ¥.nights of ColumbusHall (3rd floor)
721 I:'lainSt. ,IJalthalll, Hass.

7:00

7:30 8:00

-

7:30 Refreshments served compliments of i'laltml11C,Jcle
8:00 Business meeting
9: 00 lJr. Barton speaking on bicycle racing and touring,
by.discussion.

foll011ed

Space available on lv:ainSt. in 11altham;also in the public
parking lot behind the l.ibrary (ne1rt to K of C).
Arrangements have been made for meD'lners
to park their bicycles
at the hTal
tham Cycle store during the meeting. The store ni11
be open for parking only from 6:30 - 7:1.5 and again after the
meeting so you may recc;;;er your bike.

The l\'ovember16th meeting 'trill be devoted to Cross-Country Skiing. hIe hope to have
some e1tperts 'tdth films to give us all an insight into this up and coming, very
popular, tv:inter sport.
See message from Ralph Galen.

"Scenic Foliage Ridel! through Le::Iington, Concord, and Carlisle to the Friendly
Crossliays Hostel in Littleton, ]leass. ~1eetat 11:00 A.li., Saturday October lL~th
at "l\lagazine Beachll• This is in Cambridgeat the intersection of Ji:Tagazine
st. and
~;emorial Drive. He l11i1lpick up late arri'vers at 1:00 Llr• in I,e::~ingtonCenter, at
the Jl1inutemanStatue.
There 'trill be a sag.wagon 't-Jith our supper and the next morningfs breakfast in it.
1'/ecarry our 011111 gear (slip sheet, tmvel, and toothbrush).
They'll be charging tiJ'inter rates at the hostel but our sag-wagon·volunteers 't11illbe
prepEl.ringour meal for us uhile 't'iTe
are riding out there.
It/e'll be reutrning to the
starting point on Sunday by Jljid-day. Complete cost
$6.00. Send checks to
Diane Carser by October .5, at 111.~L~
Cornmont11ealth
Ave., Allston, HA02131.~ •• phone
731-.5.518. For information, call either Janet Be1s1<y,6L~6-169l~or Rod Huck, 266_l~011.

JiljetroRides
Skills & Training
Indoor Programs

Fred Chaffee
David Cary
Frank llilliams

Someclub rides deserve IIpraise_singingll .• to mymind, anyway. and cert~inly thl:l
trip to Jifarthat s Vineyard uas praise-'tJ'orthy in e'7eljT'tmy. Bob Shave did an e::~(~e11ent job of organizing the nhole event, e'7en the weather. As a matter of fact, he
dj~ so ue11 that all 105 of us boarded the same ferry only once instead of the
feared two t:i.lnes. (That's 'tiJ'hathappens if you tell the Steamship Authority you have
more people than they have money!!) There 'TtiTere
tours 'TtiTith
leaders _ and independent
ones, short ones and long ones. I believe a good t:i.lne'tiJ'ashad by all.
Thanks, Bob.
It is fast becoming time to drag out the cross-country skiis and snowshoes - at
least to refinish the bottoms of the sldis and to see if the mice have chewed on the

snowshoes. These do not have to be the only activities tie have during, the Hinter
months ~ It in sure some of you like downhill skiing and/ or tvinter hiking. If you
Imo'tif
,of a good, hard-packed, long run, let me Im01l1'
too, as I have a 10' doublerunner that will hold at least 7 or 8 people and is a lot of fun in the right conditions.

FOh;::ifILE:Hatched set of Nercians, 10 speeds, hand-built in Engla11d,one for
touring, one forraciri"g.
23" frames. lIint condition.
$500 for both.
Hemistour bike, 28 to 95 gearing, touring racks, 26 ~~1-3/8"
tvheels,
10 speeds. Restored to perfect condition 23" frame.
$210.00
For further particulars

n

call John Likins, 665-l~525 or 567-26l

After a four day rest in prj.nce George, Pritish Columbia, Hemistour cycled
southeast through 500 miles of rolling pine-covered country, past 12,9001 Ht. Robson,
over the Continental Divide at Yellot\l'headPass, into Jasper-, Alberta.
The scenery,
while certainly not boring, 'tvasrather nondescript until Ft. Robson. lJhenSam
Corbin, a Hemistour cycling friend from Fairbanks, Alaska, sholJved
up in Jasper, I
altered my oun plans. Hemistour stayed at each of ll~ hostels in Jasper and Panff
parks, lJifhileI preferred to tour through in a felif days. So Samtook my place in the
hostels, and I set off alone over the beautiful Icefields Parlavay, through the heart
of the Canadian Rockies. After touring in the parks, meeting dozens of other cycletourists, and climbing tlvOhigh passes, I descended into Calgary, Alberta, and the
prairies.
FromCalgary to N'innipeg is largely flat t1Thea
t-gro't1Ting
area.
I .chose
secondary roads north of the TransCanadaHighwayto avoid heavy traffic.
An added
benefit uas the terrain, t1Thichis more varied in SaskatchelJan than on the TransCanadaroute - rolliY1g hills, 1inth sometrees and ponds. In Manitoba the terrain
flattened out again. It certainly lITaS
boring at times in the prairies - especially
from Calgary to central Saskatchewan, but not nearly as bad as I had e~t'Pected.
.
There Has Hhoat harvesting to 't\l'atch,and manygeese, ducks, herons, and other water
birds along the 'tvay- and of course prairie dogs. In the clear air and flat terrain
of the prairies it l\l'aSoften possible to see the tmIDs or at least the grain elevators - 5 to 10 miles aNay (tvhich could be ilery frustrating Hhsn I 'tJaStired and
trying to reach a tmmI). Generally I simply laid my sleeping bag behind trees in
a field, using a tent only 't'lhenrain seemedlikely.
Campgroundsand hostels are
fel? and far beh1Teenin central Canada, but I used them lifhenavailable.
{'Jhllethere 'tverefel,r strong tailtvinds in this west-to-east ride, there were
no more headt1Tinds
either.
Nechanical problems 'tiTerecf a routine nature _ l.~ tires
and one chain were replaced.
I also went through 3 pairs of toeclips, which broke
apparently dU'eto the constant flexing of the steel.
AnyoneImol'J'
of a better toeclip'!?
A rest inhrinnipeg, train to l1ontreal, cycling through Quebec, Vermont, and
t-Tel,r
Hampshire, and a car ride from Keene, t-'.H. to Boston cOll1pletedmyl~,000 mile
summerof cycling.

John Likins
Surry, ~J.H.
Sept. 7, 1972

I believe that the greatest challenge for a cyclist in the northeast United
States is the climb up ftIt.\lfashington. The toll road is free to anyone who has to
struggle up: cyclists and hikers.
It is just under 8 miles long with an average
grade of 12 percent lnth manygrades of 18 percent.
It is about 50 percent paved,
lnth the unpaved being packed dirt and a fell spots are loose dirt and unable to
support a bicycle.
Any racer acc-'U.stomed
to several hours of really hard pulling luould probably
be in condition to try this tough climb. Those of us 'tuhoare not accustomed to
'tuorkingvery hard for very long 'tJill struggle for every inch. Pecause of this anyone attempting the lit. llashington climb should be in reasonably good condition.
I have done the clilab tl.nce on hiD kinds of bikes.
The first time was "Tune18
This is a steel wheeled bike using clincher tires.
For this ride I removedthe kick stand and fenders, 'tueighing 30 pounds so stripped,
which is rather heavy. I used it because of the so called braking advantages 'tnth
these 'tJheels. This bike has a 36 tooth chaimvheel, and I installed a freel1Theel'tvith
a 31.~
tooth cog.

1972, on my cmmnutingbike.

That day in June 't1Tas
fair in Boston, cloudy near the mountain, and fog and
drizzle from halflvay on up. rit. lvashington has the 'twrst 'tveather in the country,
but I uas not trouble<1muehe:rcept for poor visibility
approaching the sUlmnit.
Starting up, the slope <1ecreasesa bit occasionally.
At the halfuay house, which
is (;lose<1,spring 'tvater 'tvaspouring out of a hose. I drank someand refilled my
't1T9.ter
bottle.
As I rode higher up the mountain the road became narrouer, and the
fog thickened. I could hear cars comingboth Hays. l\jyimagination put me in the
middle of a front end collision, an<1I would jump off and run to safety.
I did
irJalkup some. I could not get started up a fe'tvtimes on the steep grades. Het
brake blocks and rims would not hold the bike from rolling back as I tried to mount.
Tv;ro months later, August 20, I decided to tI'jT it again. Driving northerly
in tJe'tvHampshire I hear<1on the radio that the visibility
from l\~t. lvashington 'tvas
130 miles. 11cool, gorgeous day. rear 11:00 A .r. I started up the mountain again.
This time I 'tJaSriding mytubular tired bike, 23 pounds counting pUlnp,spare tire
and bottle, but not't\Jater (20 oz.).
Since gravity is the villain here, every pound
off. helps. The gearing 't\Jas36 front and 32 rear.
I carried a SHall Pooket Instamatic and a nylon jacket.
Ny camera equipment has lightened considerably in recent
times.
The climb starts steeply quickly. For the first half hour or so mybraa thing
is rapid and intense.
I notice this effect 'tlTithjogging also.
The effort is
greatest uhen starting then eases off as I continue. So. as I proceed up the mountain, I pedal at a moderate rate, perhaps 1.~0 to 50 pedal rpm. breathing rate is
moderate, but I have insufficient po't~erin mylegs. Ny muscles started to ache.
On lily 'tJay up the perf1..11tleS
of nature fill mylungs; the faint
odor of spruce
and the strong odor of boiling antifreeze from car radiators.
I follou the lines,
.ever inQreasing in nUMber,of antifreeze and 'tvater, 'teJhichstop at the pullout 'tiith
its barrel of uater rnarkec.1
llHater - not for drinking". A boiling small car pulls
in, and I rush out.
Occasionally I take a sip from myuater bottle.
'tvayhouse, the 't\Jaterfrom the spring is only a trickle.

IJhenI arrive at the halfDrinking it is just a

tease.
On I oontinue p~st the tree lll1e which is a short way up~ The breezes get
cool~ and I put on mynylon jacket.
Fmv-the goirig gets tough, and it looks it.
One
can see farther up. The road. gets l1arr01>Ter
with not altvays 1'00111
for two cars.
The
slope remains staep and <,:olitinuesup, up, up, and I C8.nsee far away, it ends in
the sky. This long, spectacular' vie'tvmakes the <.:limbeven tougher. I do not ride
close to the outer edge. ' It ~j'astoo steep a drop~ I thjnk.
1. didn't look. Loose
dirt o<.:<.:asionally
is near the edge, giving poor traction.
On these upper slopes my troubles started: massive traffic jams. I 'tvas
causing much of the trouble.
I 'tVouldbe cycling up at a uniform, slmv-, tough pace,
am.lthese cars 'tvouldpull up behind me. 'Fo honking. Then cars comingdmm on the
left jalmnedll]? tvith insufficient roomto pass. still no honking, but I got nervous,
stopped, and pulled to the side. Ny muscles having adapted to the r...ardpa<.:etended
to cramp with e:twessive resting.
Readapting to the hard pace 'tvasa problem.
Trying to start up again, I lJould be mounting the bike and more cars tvould
pull up behind and patiently uait.
So I pulled off again. There 't'Jerefrequent
repetitions of this pattern.
Frequently while mounting mylegs would start to
cramp. Too muchfuss l,rith the right toe clip tended to bring on cramps. I
'1ITaS
able to avoid cramps.
One of the problems tvas t:b.at normal saddle height uas too high for climbing.
I think the nose of the saddle should be tilted dmm; made level tvith respect to
gravity.
I would also opt for longer toe clips, so that pmverwould be applied
()loser to the line of the leg. Often I could not engage the left toe clip and
rode that pedal upSide dmtrJ..
There was a spring fed hose along the road. I rememberedreading just the
'",eekbefore that the streams on 1ft. Nashington are the purest in the <.:ountry.
Even vdth no turnoff here and no convenient place to park the bike mytvill power tIT?
f.,
at zero, and I stopped to drink.
The Hater 'tvasclear, cool and crisp.
Oh, it
tasted good. I drank deeply and filled my'tvater bottle.
Oh, howmy stomach ached
as I continued the hard climbing. The cold uater crampedmy stomach. That ~later
sure tasted good though.
Memorieslike this persist for a long ti,me. I still remerr.tber
a s:1.lnilare:;{peri ence, without the pains, 'tvhen:r cycled around the Gaspe a feu years ago. So,
stOppll1.gfor 'VJateron the mountain is not a good idea. Just sip the warmwater out
of the bottle.
It causes no trouble.
I still doubt my't'Jill poweJ'. Enjoy life,
even if. it hurts.
That t s 'tvhatbrought me here.
As I neared the summit, some cOl1:n.nents
from passers by. "Did you bicycle all
the 'tJayup from the bottoi11!r I nodded. 110h,WOlr!" came their expressions.
I uas
'tmrk:ingtoo hard to revel in this adoration.
Finally the summitappeared, and the
last short section after the parking area 'tms really steep.
This 'tvasthe only tim'o
I stood on the pedals.
nOh, 'tvmvI'l I enjoyed the attention n01.V.Iv;yabdominal
muscles were all bound up. l:y legs were stiff.
I felt real good.
J)fter a snack and a rest I 'tV'asplanning to 'tvalledotif11
the mountai11. As I
ualleed tImIDto the parking area my arm ached as the bike pulled me dm'3l1
the steep
grade. I quickly changed my mind about 'tvallcingwhen I saw a van just leaving a
parking space. I enqUired about using the roomyback space, and I rode dotm in
comfort.
The first ride up the mountain took me 2 hours 53 minutes. This day IS ri<le
50 minutes. The first ride consisted of somewalking, t'rhich In3.deit
':':'!1sier. The second ride had its tough bike climbing inch by inch and its traffic
.::F"me, A.r..d th8.t cool, clear and crisp water.

"j,ns ~~ hours
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Hm~rJ1I;ore

TI/hen
't.rasthe last time you rode a lt2l.Pt~ Of course I Imo'tJthat 21.~-hour
contests for mileage are not held in the United States.
But when did you last bicycle over roads and hight'Jaysfor 21_~ hours just for fun?
This subject Has brought to mind by reading a short piece in the July 9 issue
of "Cycling". The English lnagazine is recei'ved here about five 't'leeksafter date of
issue and so, in mid-August, I i-las reading of the Catford "2l.prheld July 1 and 2.
The uinner lIas Cliff Sltlith, age 51, i?ho rode 1+1.~2.l~2miles in 21_~hours. Second
place man rode only l.1-17.36
miles. Third place finisher made1.~07.13
miles • .A point
that the magazine 'tITite-up makes is that only seventeen riders entered this event
and only eleven finished, the last man covering only 330.23 miles.
I 'have subscribed to IICyclingrt since 191.~9,had seen frequent copies of it in
the 1930s and so have read a number of ancounts of 2h-hour mileage contests.
I don't
think I am overstating the case 't-1hen
I say that there are usually at least thirty
finishers in 2I.r·_hour
events. Hhat has happened to endurance riding in England?
There is one thing over there, though, that I 'tv-auldnot like.
It is my
impression that a rider must start a 1I2lpl at the time that is assigned to him. Can
you imagine starting a 1I2Lpl,
:inwhich you iwuld ride at least 300 miles, at 10:00
a.m., or at noon, or at 4:00 p.m.!
I'1y preference in that sort of thing iJould be to start at 1.1-:00 a.111. It is
great to be starting at that time 'tJhether you are going to ride 150 miles, 200, 250,
or uhatever. IJanya long ride have I started just as the four IIbongsllof a school
clouk near myhornerent the stillrJess of the cool night air.
It is a fine beginning on a dayts mileage when, having set out from Nalden,
you are passing through Providence, RhodeIsland around 7:00 or 7:30 a.m., or you
are on 11ainStreet in Concord, Ne'tvHampshirearound 8:30 a.m. But I am 't'Jriting about
1121.~SIl.
Comene~~tspring, "tJ'hy
doesn't some young C.R.i·l. rider makea l!21+" just for
fun and see if he uan beat the rnileage of the eleventh plaee man in that Catford
event?

For the past munber of years during the gro'tJth period of the C.R.l". there has
been a tendency to schedule rides from outlying cOlmrrunities,rather than from
metropolitan Boston.
This maybe one reB.sonfor the poor attendance on all-day rides.
Nanymembers
do not 'tJish to travel t'tventJT-fivemiles or more just to he'gin a thirty-five
or forty
mile tour.
This means either up very early to pedal the additional miles, or else
get thej.r bike hooked up on a bike rank on their car, in order to meet the group at
somedistant spot.
He have found that attendance is best on metro-oriented rides geared for
membersliving in the Greater Boston ares.
Therefore, ~'1epropose the follol'ling:
1)

Ttvoor three metro-oriented leisure rides per month, departing
from such central locations as: Harvard Square, Cambridge;

Science Park, near the Charles River Basin,
from Tiatertoi'm Sq.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Poston or

1vayside Inn, South Sudbury
Concord &:, Le}~ington
The Fru.itlands,
Harvard
~It. iVachusett, Princeton
Drumlin Farlil, South Lincoln
S,vampscott-harblehead
Sherborn-Hopkinton
rIedfield-Holliston
Carlisle_Littleton-Groton

3)

Use of sag 1vagonto go along with riders,
in case of emergency to take
bikes that may have mechanical breakdowns and to carry riders lunches
and 1vater/beverages on longer qualification
rides and century runs.

l~)

~';'orefamily type half-day rides
frOlil 9:30 iLl1. to 1:30 P.I~.

(mileage betueen 20-35 miles)

scheduled

He welcome members comments and suggestions.
It is hoped that many wheelmen
1vill come forvvard and volunteEr to lead various metro-oriented
cycle tours 1-vhich
,vill be planned for ne}l't spring.
Please contact Fred Chaffee at 1.1'36-l~lOO (business phone) days from 9:00 A .1\1i.
to 5 :30 P .H., or drop him a line at 15 Piggott Rd., Apt. 'f,!J, hedford 02155.
C R. H. X-SKITImACTIVITIESor "THllTK SrOiJltby Ralph H. Galen, Hinter .I!ctivities

CQ':cJ:iairrna-rl:"'---------'----------------1

Thanks to our f orvvard looking president,
Rod Huck the C.R.hi. is already making plans
for a successful uinter activities
program. The sport X-Skiing has become the
cyclists
winter friend for several reasons:
like cycling X-Skiing is a participation sport of a singular nature. i.e. it is o.one uith or ,vithout group association
but is an individual accomplishment in either case; X-Skiing uses similar muscle
groups as cycling a.nd is therefore
an e:rcellent preparatory sport for the cycling
season.
As a X-Skiing novice or e:~pert you may have your mID reasons for enjO;)Ting
the ldnter in this recreational
mode. Ivrite to me or call and tell me your
thoughts on the subject.
This Hill help me satisfy the needs of the X-Skiing
C.R.hI. member this coming uinter
In the cycling season lve find bike rallies
and rides going on throughout llTe1vEngland
as live11as in other parts of the country.
The same is true in X-Skiing.
Several
private schools such as the Sterling School, and Putney School have opened their
facilities
to the amateur X-ski enthusiast
especially 1v-hereit concerns amateur
X-Skiing races.
These Schools consider X-Skiing one of their major sports on
campus as ue11 as a means of transport
for their students from one part of the
campus to another.
Their trails
are marked and are kept in e::rce1lent condition
by their students ano. staff.
Nhile racing is an important part of this 't,rinter activity
ski touring at the same
time is
encouraged.
The ski tourer may use the trails
even during races if he or
she 'tuill not block the way of the ski racer.
This is done in avery amicable 1iJ8.y:

The racing X-Ski membermerely shouts the tvord"Track" to the unsuspecting ski tourer
whothen steps out of the track, allOi"J"ing
freedom for the racer, and then goes on
his merry Hay. Of course in dose competition the tourer tuill find it more convenient to t,Jait until the majority of racing X-Ski membershave passed.
Using the track is so 1111..wh
more pleasurable than trying to layout your otm tour on
virgin sno"t-T
especially tllhere the novice is at a loss to lrnouluhich i.\7a~r
to use or
houto use it.
Even "t-Tith
the proper ua~~at the beginning of the tour which lJ1.ay
be
in the open field area it is the ililproper i."Ja~~
in the lvoods. Py rubbing elbotus tJ'ith
the lUoree:~perienced skiers someof these problems can be solved.
An effort is going to be madeby your 1itinter activities
committee to field a X-Ski
team uhich In.ll compete in araateur races to be held throughout KelV"
England during
the i"Tinterand early spring. At the same time non-racing ski-tourers will 1:'e
encouraged to join in the fun but on a non-competetive basis.
In this wayall
C.R.hI". memberscan participate.
At the present time another loeal based club, the CambridgeSports Union has done
this sort of thing. Led by Larry and Sarah Berman, the CambridgeSports Union has
competedin team as tvell B.S individual X-Ski races. dhere running is their fair
tueather sport they have adopted X-Skiing as their uinter activity.
A leader 1...'1 this fonn of recreational activity is I(ike Farny of Lincoln, Hass.
Miket,Jasteaching the techniques in X-Skiing tuhenmost of us hadn't heard of the
sport muchless otmed equipment. He has nOirbegun to devote his entire effort to
recreational activities.
He is selling bicycles, taking people on cycle tours for
a fee, and in th~ Hinter not only sells equipment but gives instructions.
One of
his present goals is to develop a ski-track for day and evening use. It t,rouldbe
lighted and kept in good condition by Nileeand his staff.
If this becomesa
reality it t>1"illlIleantt>Atfor a reasonable fee, ue of the C.R.N. trill be able to
train in our ovm baclcyard.
N"mv
that you have had the background in the plan I must lrnov1
if there is sufficient
intE::rest to proceed. The big question t-Thichis yet unanstueredis "Nho is interested
in participating in a X-Ski team under the sponsorship of the C.R.IV. 1" At the
bottom of this article is a form for you to fill out and mail to me indicating your
interest.
If you don't tvant to spoil your Bulletin merely i.VTiteto me on a piece of
paper giving the necessary inforlll8.tion so that I can get in touch with you. Thanks
for listening and I hope that 't17'e
can get this e:rciting tnnter activity off the
ground.
l·mILTO: Ralph N. Galen, D.D.S. (l'linter Activities Co-Chairman)
131 l'lountAuburnStreet
Cambridge, hass. 02138

-------------_._----------------.-.-._----_

....-------------------

Your X~Skiplans sound great.
Count me in. I tvould like to becomepart
of a C.R.lv. ski team to participate in amateur X-Ski events in Netll'
England.
I understand that a lrnmvledgeof the sport is not necessary for membership.
Your plans have merit but Hith specific modifications 'tv-auldbe better.
offer the follOWing suggestions: Under these conditions count me in.

I do not think that the C.R.N. should becomeinvolved in this form of ivinter
activity.

_---------.....~---------

CALENDAR
of' COl'lIl'JGEVErTS

...•..
11 : 00 .A.IVY •
11: OOA

;]\1.

9
10
13-15
lJ.~-15

15
19
22

7:30 P.liI.
11:00 A..lT.
10: OOA.N.
1: 00 P .1'f.

First Annual ClaInbake. Rocl~J Noods Reservation,
Nedfield
20, 28 or 1+8 l1i. Ride in Abington Area. Jack Cassidy,
586-9378.
.
1st Annual Cape Cod Bicycle l~arathon-see bulletin
for detail:
Board of Directors
l1eeting at Club Headquarters
AYHFall Foliage Bicycle Camping in ~r.H. Dale Knapsehaefer,
662-9655
C.R.N. Bic.:ycle Tour - Overnight at Littleton
Youth Hostel
25 Hi. ride Dedham, l\eedham, Dover area, Joe Stanelvick,
36J.~-J.~J.IJ2
First
Pall IVIeeting - K of C Hall, TValtham
15 or 30 :ri. Tour of Salem, Lynn, l"ahant. Earblehead,
Diek l'Fazeikus, 322-5569
A.N. - Time Trial,
P.L Ride NOrlvell Area, Dalton Harrou,

659-l~h6J.~

25 Hi r:ide through Burlington,
hTilmington, Erving
969-5965
Open Date
Second Fall Neeting devoted to X-Country Skiing.

1/./,

7:30

!A.NUA~YJ37~
3
18

First Frustbite
Ride
CRHAlJards Banquet

Halter II. Eapla.n
19 N"inchester st.
Brookline,
l'~ass •
Peter L. Albrecht & Family
10 Spruce Bill Rd
lveston, :Mass. 02193
George A. Brmm & Pamily
lOh A.brood Ave.
liie"trtonvi11e, 1'1a88. 02160
Helen SYI110n8
20 Pinulmey St.
Boston, l(a 5S. 02111~

Ale~~ander 1'\ Levine
780 Boylston St.
Boston, 1\1ass.

89L~-7037

J~nthony Hill

Tar Kiln Rd.
So. Orleans,

l'~5S.

02662

Chester hf. Smith
2 Light G.:lard Dr.
Medford, Mass. 02155

Pfau,

Janet Belsl~
285 Davis Rd.
Bedford, Nass.

Jack Schylling
27 Hickory Hill
Hanchester, Fass. Ol9J-~l~

Hank & r~aureen Garretson
U.S. faval Test Pilot School
Naval Air Test Center
Pattt:~ent River, Ed. 20670
...
__ ...
F_~ ArJ',"OmTCES
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___
PRESIDEl'JT
OFj\'iE£1BERSHIP
- By

Rod Huck

iifithout a doubt _ almost all of us value highly our close relationship tlTith at
least one Bicycle store.
Obviously the dealer values you as high. I'Ioreover, these
dealers share the concern that C.R.II. and all of us have e:tpressed over safety and
favorable Governmentaction.
Thus, on the local level it makes sense that C.R.Tf.
and Bicycle Shops (our membersdeal 'tdth) maintain a closer relationship.
hIe have established
a new level of membership for these stores.
They 11Tillbe listed
as ASSOCIATE
NEI'ffiERS.Fortunatly ne have been able to contact four stores and each
of them 'lftTere
highly enthusiastic
over the program. After we have our materials
printed, ue uill be in even better shape to attract additional Associate Members.

The A)J1~ricanIfueel Shops
38 Central St.
¥atick, Eass. 01760

653-30J.~2

The Bicycle E:~change
:3 BowSt.
Cambridge, Nass.
UNL~_1300

Lifecycle
1005 ll-!ass.Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.
39~-8595

hlalt:b..am
Cycle
723 Na.in St.
h'aItham, 1I1ass.0215L~
893-91~26

The associate memberswill continue to be listed in each monthly BULLETIN
and
Annual Directory.
For details of this program contact Joe Stanewick, :325-h218;
Ron Hazelton, 782-979L~; or me 266-hOll.
This program t-jill assist us greatly in developing far more attractive
membership
promotional material.iie
look fort1Tardto a healthy groHth to this list of associate
members. As 11Te
attract ne1vmembersto C.R.N. they can't miss seeing this listing
of outstanding stores.
Incidentally,
this neu program is succeeding only as a result of the broader degree
of interest shO'tffiby so many members. But that is another story - for the next
BULLETll\T.

WALTHAM CYCLE
723 Main Street
Waltham, Massachusetts

02154

(617) 893-9426
& CHILDREN'S

ADULT'S

BICYCLES,

PARTS. ACCESSORIES

.--cRADNOR J

~____
OFFSET 334 Watertown

PRINTING
BUSINESS FORMS

Street, Newton,

Telephone

Massachusetts

527-4303

\~
~"f,

£.

~
24 CHURCH
WATERTOWN,

STREET
MASS.

J.,~1

*YH",

J-l. 1<. JncEride, Reallor

•

7

\;PRE~S

-Uol).~ ~

~~

251 HARVARD ST.

02172

rLaAIJt;\t

MASSACHUSETTS02146

BROOKLINE,

\J"w

731.5430

TRAVEL INSURANCE
(3 Days to 3 Months)
$25,000 Death Benefit, Plus $2,500 Medical
(Premiums $3.60 to $6.60)
PHELAN CO.
876-0876

~

==
rCCJ

•••••

==='

~

•••

BACKPACKING

& SKI TOURING

SPECIALISTS
WE ALSO CARRY
•

BICYCLE
•

PANNIERS

BIKE TOURING BAGS
•

ALL WEATHER SUITS

CORNER

~
WOBURN, MASS.
48 Henshaw Street
617·935·6351
CAMBRIDGE, MASS..
55 River Street
617·876·6270

